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ABSTRACT
In August 2002, the inventory of high-enriched uranium (HEU) fresh fuel at the Vinca Institute in
Belgrade, Yugoslavia, was repackaged and shipped to the Russian Federation (R.F.), its country of
origin under the former Soviet Union. Several thousand small fuel elements were repackaged by the
Vinca Institute into approved shipping containers provided by the RF and loaded onto the approved
ground transportation vehicle. The transportation from the Vinca Institute to the Belgrade Airport
was done under the planning and protection of Yugoslavian and Serbian military and police
organizations, with technical oversight being provided by the Vinca staff that escorted the convoy.
Under constant security protection, the Russian crew loaded the fuel containers onto the cargo
plane, and later it departed for an airport near Dimitrovgrad, Russia. In addition to the domestic
control and accounting provided during this operation, this inventory was under International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) safeguards, and its inspectors appropriately confirmed, sealed and
documented the inventory. The United States (U.S.) observers were also present, and appropriate
data were collected because of nonproliferation interests and contractual support for all phases of
the operation. Since this event, the Vinca staff has generated several papers describing the technical
background and detailed activities of this operation. This paper describes the removal from the U.S.
observers’ perspectives and recognizes the significant cooperation among the supporting countries
and the achievements of the organizations directly involved.
INTRODUCTION
The HEU fuel at Vinca was acquired during the mid-1970s through the mid-1980s from the former
Soviet Union. Some of the fuel was used in various research studies in both the heavy-water reactor
and critical assembly facilities on site. The primary reactor was in operation from 1959 until 1985
when it was placed in extended shutdown. The significant quantity of fresh fuel (slightly over 75%
of the total acquisition) that remained after shutdown eventually became the focus of this endeavor.
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Various domestic and international organizations were interested in developing an acceptable
disposition for this material, which was certainly becoming more sensitive in a new era of nuclear
proliferation threats. Negotiations by the Yugoslav Government with U.S. and R.F. agencies had
been ongoing for more than a year prior to the removal, and appropriate agreements were reached in
the spring of 2002.
Many organizations were working to promote this operation, with all of the direct and indirect
support activities that were necessary. Following is a list of the major participants:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yugoslavian and Serbian Ministries, including military and police forces
Vinca Institute of Nuclear Sciences
IAEA
U.S. Department of State and Department of Energy (DOE)
Nuclear Threat Initiative
R.F. Ministry of Atomic Energy (MinAtom)
Safe Transportation of Nuclear Materials (STNM)
Research Institute of Atomic Reactors (RIAR)

The predominant actions observed by the U.S. representatives were those of the Vinca staff, the
IAEA inspectors, and the STNM specialists. When the actual material transport from the institute to
the airport occurred, dozens of escort personnel and hundreds of security personnel were stationed
along the route. This road trip took less than an hour, and even though disruptive to the early
morning urban travelers, the convoy had uninterrupted passage to the airport.
FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The Vinca Institute of Nuclear Science is located about 20 kilometers east of downtown Belgrade,
Serbia. The Institute, a short distance west of the Danube River, is nestled in a fertile valley
surrounded by orchards, farms, and small villages, one of which the site is named for. The Institute
consists of a number of facilities for various scientific studies and processes. Two of the primary
buildings on site and those related to this endeavor are the heavy-water research reactor (RA) and
the critical assembly (RB). In addition to site access controls, physical protection and police guards
were provided for each of the reactor buildings; in the last few years, additional upgrades had been
implemented for the fresh fuel storage areas in these buildings.
FRESH FUEL DESCRIPTION AND CONTAINERS
The TVR-S fresh fuel element (slug) was fabricated to be 80% enriched uranium with
approximately 7.7 grams of 235U and had a total weight of approximately 162 grams. The slug
internal fuel was a mixture of uranium dioxide (UO2) with aluminum (Al) powder, resulting in
approximately 9.6 grams of uranium and 10.9 grams of UO2. The remainder of the slug consisted of
the metal cylinder, the two end pieces, and a central coolant channel that were fabricated from
aluminum. This resulted in a total quantity of aluminum (powder mix and metal components) of
approximately 151 grams. A diagram of the original fuel element is shown in Figure 1. Ten of the
original fresh fuel slugs had been modified to allow various experiments. The star wheels on each
end of these slugs were mechanically removed along with the inner coolant water channel. Only the
fuel cylinder with the UO2-Al mixture and the surrounding aluminum cladding remained (original
and modified slugs shown in Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Slug diagram

Figure 2. Original and modified slugs

Two types of containers were being used, the older БКВ1 and the newer SU/086/B/U/F, shown in
Figures 3 and 4. The newer containers were designed, built, and maintained by VINIPIET about
20 years ago. These were used in the original shipment of the fuel from the manufacturer at
Novosibirsk.
A partially emptied storage container with fuel slugs and packing mold are shown in Figure 5. Each
container had a capacity of 100 fuel elements with 5 trays of 20 slugs each, which were held in
Styrofoam molds. However, neither of these containers would meet current requirements for
transportation of the materials back to Russia.

Figure 3. БКВ1 container

Figure 4. SU/086/B/U/F
shipping container
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Figure 5. Fuel slugs in storage container
The total number of HEU fresh fuel slugs to be repackaged and shipped was 5046, with
approximately 4000 HEU slugs being stored in the RA building and approximately 1000 more
stored in the RB building. All of the fresh fuel was under IAEA safeguards, and the containers were
sealed with their tamper indicating devices (TIDs). Twenty of the slugs had been designated in the
past by the IAEA as measurement control slugs, and some of these were used when the inventories
were periodically inspected and measured by nondestructive gamma analyses.
FUEL DISPOSITION PLAN
The negotiations and preparatory visits to remove the fresh fuel from the Vinca reactor sites
culminated in a series of contracts among the related agencies. The contracts established by the U.S.
State Department were
•

•
•

with the Serbian Ministry of Science, Technologies, and Development and the Yugoslav
Federal Ministry of Economy and Interior Trade to repackage the fresh fuel at the Vinca
Institute of Nuclear Sciences and to securely transport the fuel to the Russian cargo plane at
the Belgrade Airport,
with the STNM to securely transport the nuclear fuel from the Belgrade Airport to the
Ul’yanovsk Airport and then by truck to RIAR, and
with RIAR to cover the receipt, storage, and preprocessing phases of the HEU fuel.

The final contract was established by the U.S. DOE’s Material Consolidation and Conversion
(MCC) Project with RIAR. The contract covered the downblending of the HEU fresh fuel to lowenriched uranium (LEU).
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FUEL REPACKAGING
The Vinca staff had previously prepared a special staging and work area in the RA building
(Figure 6) and established procedures to unload the storage containers, to assemble the slugs into
bundles for repacking, and to load the fuel into the STNM transport containers.
Present during repackaging of the fuel were representatives of the international support agencies.
The first U.S. team member arrived at the Vinca Institute on August 14 to discuss the repackaging
effort and the related control and accounting plans. The U.S. representatives observed all phases of
the operation, from initial container opening through liftoff of the cargo plane with the material. The
two STNM transportation specialists arrived with the approved shipping containers, were present
during all activities, and returned to Russia on the cargo plane with the shipment. Also present
during the first week of the repackaging were the two IAEA inspectors from the Division of
Operation C, Department of Safeguards. They participated in all inventory activities, from opening
of storage containers, records review, random nondestructive analysis (NDA) of the slugs, closing
of new shipping containers and application of the E-cup seals to the containers. The IAEA seal
numbers were included in the table of container and inventory data (Table 1), and these were again
checked in the receipt confirmation performed by U.S. and MinAtom representatives after the
shipment arrived at RIAR.
The Russian cargo plane (Ilyushin, Il-76) landed at the Belgrade Airport on August 14, and the
same day the shipping containers were delivered to Vinca on the approved commercial truck. The
Russian containers specifically designed to transport fresh reactor fuel were
•
•

20 each of the TK-C15 horizontal containers, and
10 each of the TK-C16 vertical containers.

These containers can be noted in many of the pictures included with this paper.

Figure 6. Repackaging area
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Table 1. Shipment container inventory
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All material handling was done under the control of a multidiscipline Vinca team made up of
criticality safety, radiation safety, inventory control, operators, and reactor site managers. In
addition to the material only being accessible and handled under multiple-person operation, the
egress points from the RA building were under security control with guards. Security protection
also included personnel restriction to only those approved by the site director, and the entry point to
the RA working area included a second guard check through a metal detector. After bringing the
fuel storage containers to the designated work area spaces, detailed checks were performed on each
container, the contents, and the associated records.
The fuel slugs were removed from the storage containers and hand carried the short distance to the
two assembly lines. The slugs for the TK-C16 containers were configured into bundles by taping
four slugs together and then stringing eight of these sets together by running nylon cord through the
center of the slugs (Figure 7). Seven bundles were then vertically inserted into the container
(Figure 8). These containers were loaded with 224 slugs, for a total of 1,724.8 grams of 235U. The
ten full TK-C16 containers therefore held 2,240 slugs with a total of 17,248 g of 235U. For the
TK-C15, seven assemblies were also loaded into each container. In this case, each bundle consisted
of 13 pairs of two slugs that were taped and strung together. The bundles were then horizontally
inserted into the container. With the 7 bundles of 13 pairs, this meant that each TK-C15 container
could hold a total of 182 fuel slugs, resulting in approximately 1,401.4 grams of 235U per container.
A total of 16 TK-C15 containers were then loaded. Fifteen of the containers held 182 slugs, while
one container was only loaded with 76 slugs. For all 16 of the TK-C15 loaded containers, there
were 2,806 slugs for a total quantity of 21,606 g of 235U. Four of these containers were not needed
and returned empty.
The IAEA inspectors selected at least one slug from each stored container for confirmatory
measurement by NDA. The MCA-166 multichannel analyzer with a sodium iodide detector was
used to confirm the 235U expected in a slug (Figure 9). To ensure proper operation of the MCA, a
calibration check was made using the measurement control slugs.

Figure 7. TK-C16 fuel preparation

Figure 8. TK-C16 loading
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Figure 9. NDA of slug
The results were within the expected uncertainty for all the slugs tested. The inspectors also applied
IAEA seals (two on both each cap of the TK-C15 and two on the single lid of the TK-C16) on each
loaded container (Figure 10).
The total of 5,046 slugs were loaded into the 26 containers (see Table 1), resulting in the planned
shipment of 38.9 kg of 235U. Repackaging began on Thursday afternoon (August 15) and was
completed by Friday evening. The original conservative estimate had anticipated 5 days, but it was
completed in about 20 hours during the 2 days.
The containers were checked for surface contamination in accordance with the IAEA standards.
Dose rate measurements were also made for each container using the AUTOMESS, AD6
(Figure 11) and the appropriate records and labels made (Figure 12). The dose rates for the fully
loaded TK-C15s ranged from 3 to 5.5 µSv/h and for the TK-C16s from 5 to 9 µSv/h (see Table 1).

Figure 10. TID application
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Figure 11. DOSE rate at surface
of TK-C15

Figure 12. Radioactive and fissile
material labels

Dose rates at 1 meter for the containers were between 0.5 and 1.0 µSv/h. The containers were
identified with the IP-2 markings and were labeled with the YELLOW-II and FISSILE diamond
labels (Figures 13 and 14). The containers were shipped under a criticality transport index of zero.
In accordance with IAEA standards, the containers were labeled with the content of “U235,
LSA-III” and with the calculated fissile material masses for the related containers of 582.2, 1401.4,
or 1724.8 grams.
After the containers were repackaged, they were positioned in the designated spaces in the RA
building awaiting transport. During this period, Serbian customs officials visited Vinca on Saturday
(August 17). After review of the records and containers, lead seals were applied to each container.
The STNM cargo plane returned to the Belgrade Airport on Wednesday morning (August 21). The
primary transport truck at Vinca was loaded with the containers that afternoon (Figures 15 and 16).

Figure 13. IP-2 marking

Figure 14. Radioactive and fissile
material labels
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Figure 15. TK-C16 truck loading

Figure 16. TK-C15 truck loading

After the loading was completed, the truck was parked in a restricted location on site and was under
the constant protection of a large force of specially equipped guards. The Vinca staff, along with the
R.F. and U.S. representatives, remained on site inside the RA building. This condition lasted for
several hours until early Thursday morning when the Yugoslavian/Serbian officials ordered
departure of the convoy. Under the surveillance, escort, and protection of significant security forces
that covered the entire route, the convoy reached the airport and the secured airplane without
incident. The Ilyushin crew opened the rear of the plane and loaded the cargo hold using the
onboard hoist. Final inspections were made of the onboard inventory (Figures 17 and 18), and the
inspectors departed. The crew secured the plane, while flight preparations were made awaiting
official orders to take off.
The team was relocated to another controlled area at the airport and awaited the departure of the
airplane. The Ilyushin departed shortly after 8:00 a.m. on August 22 (Figure 19) and flew directly to
the airport in Ul’yanovsk, Russia, approximately 60 miles west of Dimitrovgrad and RIAR. The
shipment was transported from the airport by truck to RIAR, under MinAtom regulations. At RIAR,
the TK-C15 and TK-C16 containers were provided initial receipt checks and then secured in the

Figure 17. Customs check

Figure 18. Last inventory check
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Figure 19. Airplane departure at Belgrade Airport
central storage facility, awaiting additional receipt confirmation by a joint team of RIAR, MinAtom,
and DOE representatives.
Of course, many official documents were exchanged between Yugoslavia/Serbia and the Russian
Federation to record and support this international HEU transfer. The DOE MCC monitoring team
at RIAR was also provided an independent inventory listing that had been prepared by the U.S.
observers who were present at Vinca during the removal activities (Table 1). Receipt verification of
this inventory to the documentation was a thorough process, including but not limited to the
following:
•
•
•
•
•

check of container integrity and identity;
IAEA seals inspected for integrity and identity and removed for return to the IAEA;
removal, inspection, and counting of all 5046 slugs;
weighing and NDA measurements of a random sample of the slugs; and
placing of slugs into storage containers, establishing weights on these containers, and
performing NDA measurements.

As referred to earlier, there is a contract with RIAR to further reduce the proliferation potential of
this material. The HEU is scheduled for separation from the fuel elements, and it will then be down
blended to LEU (less than 20% enrichment in 235U).
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SUMMARY
The actual repackaging of the fresh fuel and transportation from Vinca to RIAR took several days.
This is a reflection of the technical capabilities of the parties involved, the operations planning and
training, and dedication to ensure that it happened, once governmental agencies agreed and decided
it was to be done. As probably expected, reaching international agreement and obtaining
commensurate approvals can take years vs the weeks of site preparation and days of delivery.
Assuming there are other opportunities for research institutes to willingly give up their sensitive
inventories to promote nuclear nonproliferation, then it is hoped the lengthy portion of this process
is well under way in many areas of the globe. Even though this operation required a significant
amount of international cooperation, a highly technical and sensitive material handling operation,
and a very complex coordination of participants, the successful outcome provided an example for
other potential material removal projects.
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